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Minister’s Update
From the Almighty by His beloved Son, grace and peace be multiplied to you.
We thankful to our heavenly Father for providing and taking care of the ministry, sustaining it to continue doing the work of proclaiming the third angel’s message. As our first newsletter, the Loud Cry Review is being released, we wanted to take a moment to update you on some things taking place in the ministry.
Our website has been entirely overhauled with it’s articles, so that it makes it
easier for those who do not know the truth to navigate through the articles.
Also, it was necessary for us to begin a Prophetic NewsWatch section with the rapidly increasingly intensity of the prophecies unfolding before us. In this, we have some help watchmen on the walls for the purpose of keeping up with events taking place. We have also been
working daily for spreading the message in Portugal to the people, and having Bible studies
with individuals, families, and groups regularly. Please keep these in prayer.
The new newsletter features a number of different articles, but also several studies to help
keep our spiritual sword sharpened. We have the Wildurmuth family having put together a
crossword Bible study. We also have a Guest Contributor, Walks With God Ministries, which
we are pleased to feature in a column. Enoch Leffingwell, director of Walks With God Ministries has been in frequent communication with me, and we’ve been tremendously blessed
to have him impart what counsels the Father has been sharing with him and his team.
We also have Loud Cry sharing tracts available, which bring the stirring prophetic messages in a compact form before the people. We offer sample sharing tracts to those in North
America and Europe; the shores where prophecy is especially fulfilling. If you are interested, you may find them on the last page of this newsletter. More than this, we have a special
announcement to make. Brother Shawn Hoffman of Seek Bible Truth Ministries and Loud
Cry Ministries have been collaborating on a project which he will announce in the newsletter on page 6. Other ministries are also joined and
will receive equal benefit in the project. Blessings to you and yours!

Christian Israel
Speaker/Director of

Loud Cry of the Third Angel
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By Christian Israel
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he Bible tells us that God
created the heavens and the
earth, and that in the beginning, He made everything “very
good”. We’re told that His throne is
“for ever and ever”; “Righteousness
and judgment” are the place of His
Throne. “The LORD has prepared
His throne in the heavens, and His
kingdom rules over all.” (Ps. 103:19)
“The LORD reigns...He is set between the cherubim.” (Ps. 99:1) The
Most Holy throne in heaven is the
place where He reigns, and administers in the judgment of His laws, and
it was “from everlasting” (Ps. 93:2).
Among the most exalted of his
creatures were those who were set
on the nethermost region of His
throne, veiling their faces, and especially regarding His law. The
word cherub means “mighty” and
“brought near”; these mighty angels were brought especially near
to the throne of the Holiest, and

they were to serve as strong guardians of the way of the kingdom of
God. When Moses was instructed
to make a representation of the
Throne of God, two cherubim were
to be placed on the edge of His
throne, beholding the foundation
of His throne, the law contained in
Ten Commandments. This was to
signify that their duty was especially to regard His law, and to uphold
the righteousness of it before the
universe because those who both
do and teach this law are called
mighty in heaven (See Matt. 5:19).
There is no safety so great as when
looking steadfastly to God and His
law, and making His way the law
of life for the soul. In this sense,
the cherubim were as angelic commanders over the host of heaven.
But the perfect celestial harmonies found a discordant note among
them. Not by any fault of God or His
Son, by whom He made the worlds

(See John 1, Heb. 1, Col. 1), but by an
exalted cherub who cherished pride
in his heart and the desire for selfexaltation caused him to make war
against the law of God’s throne. “You
were a sealing of the pattern, full of
wisdom and perfect in beauty. You
were in Eden, the garden of God...
Thou art the anointed cherub that
covereth; and I have set thee so: thou
were upon the holy mountain of
God;...Thou wast perfect in thy ways
from the day that thou wast created,
till iniquity was found in thee...Your
heart was lifted up because of your
beauty, you have corrupted your wisdom by reason of your brightness.”
(Ezekiel 28:14-17)
The Question of worship
“How art thou fallen from heaven,
O Lucifer, son of the morning! how
art thou cut down to the ground,
which didst weaken the nations! For
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thou hast said in thine heart, I will
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God: I will
sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:
I will ascend above the heights of
the clouds; I will be like the most
High.” (Isaiah 14:12-14)
It was from the exalted sphere
of the anointed cherub that began
to cause great convulsions in heaven. He aspired for himself to go
higher than the high place appointed for him, and to be equal
with God. It was his desire to be
above angels and to receive worship. Yet the honor and right to
homage and worship belongs in the
Scriptures to God and not to creatures, even exalted angels were not
given this right.
We are told in the first chapter
of Hebrews that there is one equal
with God, and that is His Son. In
this chapter, he is compared sideby-side with angels, that it might be
known that His Son is higher than
the angelic host. We’re told that He
is “made so much better than the
angels, as He has by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than
they.” (Heb. 1:4) What name did
the Son receive more than the angels? The only-begotten Son of God
(See verse 5). This birthright was divinely bestowed upon Christ, so
that the Father gives His own title
of God to His Son, who possesses
by inheritance the same nature as
the Most High God; “to the Son
He saith, Thy throne, O God, is for
ever and ever: a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom.”
(v.8) For this cause “when He bringeth in the firstbegotten into the
world, He saith, And let all the angels of God worship him.” (v.6)

God the Father, that we are told
“that all men should honour the
Son, even as they honour the Father.
He that honoureth not the Son
honoureth not the Father which
hath sent Him.” True worship of

“It was a system
of equality that
undermined the
worship of the
Son with the
Father...”

peared another wonder in heaven;
and behold a great red dragon...And
his tail drew a third part of the stars
of heaven and cast them into the
earth.” His tail signifies that he was
teaching lies (See Isaiah 9:15), and
the stars cast down were chiefly represented by angels (See Rev. 1:20)
who believed his lies. “And there
was war in heaven...”
War of the Kingdoms

One of the most startling realities
was that war began in heaven, and is
now continuing on earth. But the
spirit of the warfare is seldom recognized by those who are not deeply
acquianted with Christ, in contrast
with the character of Satan. The war
in heaven was in this manner: “Michael [which being interpretted
means “He is like God”] and his angels fought against the dragon; and
the dragon fought and his angels,
God the Father finds expression in And prevailed not; neither was their
worshipping the Son of God. When place found any more in heaven.
Lucifer sought to exalt his creature And the great dragon was cast out,
anaging the mployeers by eart
to the place of equality with God, he that old serpent, called the Devil,
was seeking to introduce a new kind and Satan, which deceiveth the
“Ficimillupta
nimagni
minverae
mil
suntemhedolor
of government
where the
creature
is imusdam
whole world:
was rum
cast harmout into
inverae
mil
imusdam
suntem
dolor
rum
harumque
dmagni
minverae
as the Creator is, and the Creator is the earth, and his angels were mil
cast
imusdam
suntemItdendaectur.”
as the creature.
was a system of out with him.” (Revelation 12:7-9)
equality that undermined the worThe angels fought on the side of
ship of the Son with the Father. the dragon, who is called Satan and
God the Father and Christ the the devil. Both Michael and Satan
Son rejected this created addition hold meanings to their names. Miwhich which alter the government chael is the name for Christ, for He
of heaven; which would of a neces- is like God. And Satan means adsity change the Authority of the versary, another name characterizGreat Lawgiver. “Add not thou unto ing the rebellion of Lucifer in heavHis word, lest He reprove thee, and en, who aspired to be like God in
thou be found a liar.” (Prov. 30:6) authority.
We’re told that “whatsoever God
doeth, it shall be for ever: nothing War on earth
can be added to it, nor any thing
Satan is also called “that old sertaken from it” (Ecc. 3:14) By this, pent”. Previous to he and his angels
Lucifer began to go to the angels being cast out of heaven, Satan had
under his command, where he was enlisted for his cause the earth, with
The Equality Factor
to guard and uphold the law, and led Adam and Eve falling under his
So intimate is the relation sus- many to revolt against the govern- subject. His lie to Eve brought forth
tained between the Son of God to ment of heaven. “And there ap- the his cherished idea of govern4 Loud Cry Review
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ment: where all are equally gods and therefore, there is self of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a
no law by which transgression is to be measured out. servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And be“Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the ing found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and
field which the LORD God had made. And he said became obedient unto death, even the death of the
unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of cross.” (Philippians 2:7-8)
every tree of the garden? And the woman said unto the
It was this character of lowliness that reconciled even
serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the gar- those in heaven who were unsettled by the claims of
den: But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of Satan of equality. When they saw the true self-exalted
the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither nature of the claims of his government, and that it was
shall ye touch it, lest ye die. And the serpent said unto willing to put down the life of the Prince of heaven, his
the woman, Ye shall not surely die: For God doth know own Creator, to exalt self, it’s reconciling influence in
that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be heaven was felt. “And, having made peace through the
opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.” blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto
(Genesis 3:1-5)
himself; by him, I say, whether they be things in earth,
God’s government is based on “the obedience of or things in heaven.” (Col. 1:20)
It was at this time that the song of triumph was
faith”. If Eve had faith, she would have expressed that
faith through obedience. But Satan suggested that she heard in heaven: “And I heard a loud voice saying in
might attain to equality with God, that she might enter heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the
into a higher sphere than was appointed her by God, kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for
and she sinned. Satan suggested that all trees were the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused
equally good for food, much as he suggests that every them before our God day and night.”
day alike may be a holy Sabbath, despite not a single (Revelation 12:10)
text of Scripture to authorize such a claim. It is faith in But this warfare has been continued successfully on
God’s word, and obedience by faith that Satan is attack- earth, and is soon to reach a great prophetic climax. The
ing. Satan would make the claims of the creature as minds of men are continually at war with the divine
high as the claims of the Creator. And cast down the government. They seek to make for themselves a name
claims of the Creator by establishing the claims of the upon the earth. To set their nest up high for peace and
creature above Him. Such is the inevitable result of the safety at the expense of others. Destroying the divinelygovernment of equality Satan was suggesting, against ordained pattern of the family.
The opinions and traditions of men, the exaltation
the government of faith. One government is centered
anaging
mployeers
by the blatant
eartdisthe common
in the place of the holy,
upon self while claiming the highest good
of others; of the
while the other is centered upon the Creator and af- regard of God’s word; all of these are manifestations of
nimagni
minverae
mil imusdam
suntem
dolor rum
harmSatan’s
suggested
experiment
of equality:
“ye shall
be as
firms His way is the highest good of “Ficimillupta
all; one is selfish
knowing
evil.” Indeed,
an evilmil
has
ambitious love, and the other is love for
God (See
John gods,
inverae
mil imusdam
suntem
dolorgood
rum and
harumque
dmagniwhat
minverae
been
learned
and
carried
out
by
humanity
from
this
14:15)
imusdam suntem dendaectur.”
Satan was cast out into the earth that he led into form of government! What evil has prevailed in every
rebellion after he had led man to crucify Christ. Yet nation of the earth since the fall of Adam and Eve! And
Christ, desiring to reconcile those ignorant of the devil’s what evils have been witnessed in the church by love of
devices, revealed the true mind of God, the character position, authority, and this world’s goods. But in our
which filled all of heaven, and the principles laid out in next issue, we will examine how this warfare is prophetthe Kingdom of God. He demonstrated that even One ically being brought to it’s logical and startling concluwho is like God in the sense of equality did not count it sion upon the earth, and how prophecy foretells it will
a matter to be held onto(See Phil. 2:6), “but made him- come to pass.
To Be Continued...
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oud Cry of the Third Angel is
a ministry dedicated to proclaiming the warnings given in
Revelation 14:9-15 & 18:1-5, preparing a people to stand in the midst of
the coming prophetic storm. The ministry began formally in 2014 when
Christian was being called to work
in several different lines of ministry.
Surrendering his new age beliefs and
practices during the Passover sea-

H

son of 2009, he determined to follow
Christ wholeheartedly, wherever He
should lead him. Preaching his first
sermon the same year, his course was
mapped out for him. He has spoken
in churches throughout North and
South America, and is actively doing
ministry work in Europe. At his side
is his wife Ruxandra, a musician and
teacher, and their first child due in
September of 2018.
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Announcing

The Storehouse

By Shawn Hoffman

In the last days, as the reformation continues, and the way becomes increasingly narrow, the need to follow the pattern
of God for supporting the ministries proclaiming the messages that God commanded will become increasingly necessary. To distribute funds accordingly, to support all fields around the world, to organize and pull together, to present a
united front to the world, to hold accountability to one another, to train new laborers for the work, to hold evangelistic
campmeeting/festivals for outreach. There are many wise reasons for a Storehouse for the ministries. Shawn Hoffman
shares a special announcement of a united project we are undertaking and desire your support in.- C. Israel

A number of years ago I was
sitting under a tree, praying for
various people I knew who had not
accepted the reforms that we’ve
been given for these last days.
Many of these people seemed to
feel no need for reform.
Suddenly a very strange creature fell out of the tree and landed
next to me! It was all wrinkled and
deformed. It was supposed to be
a big beautiful butterfly or moth,
but it had not developed properly.
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It’s body was large and fat and it’s
wings were tiny and wrinkled. It
had never fully formed into the
creature it was destined to be!
I watched the poor creature
dragging itself across the dirt. Yes,
in it’s caterpillar stage you would
have expected it to crawl in the dirt.
But it wasn’t supposed to stay there!
It was supposed to be reformed
into a different creature! It was
supposed to be able to fly gracefully
up towards the bright heavens!

But because the work of reform had not been done in it’s life,
it now had no hope of lifting it’s
wings toward heaven. The time for
changing was past and the time to
leave the earth had come. But the
poor creature was doomed because
of it’s lack of reform.
I soon saw the large fire ants
come running across the ground
and start attacking it from all sides!
I picked up the deformed creature
and set it on a tree branch, but it’s

body was so large it could hardly pull itself along, let alone crawl on a narrow tree branch. Soon more ants found it
and began to attack it. I had to turn sadly
away because there was nothing I could do
to save it!
“Jesus saith unto them, Have ye understood all these things? They say unto him,
Yea, Lord.” (Matt 13:51)
All through time God has had a special
people in this earth that were to be His
representatives. All through time He has
continued to call them to a higher and
higher standard – to prepare them to leave this earth and become part of
the society of Heaven.
Abraham was called out of his homeland to sojourn by faith in a land he
did not know. His descendants were called to be God’s chosen people and
represent Him in the earth. To them were committed the oracles of God.
But they kept the light to themselves and eventually they became so stuck
in tradition that when Christ came they did not know Him. So Christ
chose a small band of believers to carry the Gospel to the world. And that
movement grew into the Christian church.
During the Dark Ages, there were faithful souls in all lands who kept the
torch of truth burning brightly. And towards the end of the 1,260 years of
papal darkness, the Protestant Reformation carried that torch of truth all
across the world. But the children of the reformers again ceased to carry
forward the reformation to it’s completion. And so, around 1844, God
raised up the Second Advent Movement to carry on the work of reform!
Their attention was directed to the Commandments of God and the Faith
of Jesus, which is the Spirit of Prophecy.
They gained much ground and re-discovered many lost gems of truth, which had been buried in the rubbish
of error for many centuries! But there was more yet to discover! In 1888 Ellen White said, “There is much light
yet to shine forth from the law of God and the gospel of righteousness. This message, understood in its true
character, and proclaimed in the Spirit, will lighten the earth with its glory.” (2 Manuscript Releases, p. 58)
And in 1890 she wrote, “The question has been asked me, “Do you think that the Lord has any more light
for us as a people?” I answer that He has light that is new to us, and yet it is precious old light that is to shine
forth from the Word of truth. We have only the glimmerings of the rays of the light that is yet to come to us.
We are not making the most of the light which the Lord has already given us, and thus we fail to receive the
increased light; we do not walk in light already shed upon us.
We call ourselves commandment-keeping people, but we do not comprehend the exceeding breadth of the
far-reaching principles of the law of God; we do not understand its sacred character. Many who claim to be
teachers of the truth, have no real conception of what they are doing in teaching the law of God, because they
do not have a living knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.” (1Selected Messages 401-402)
By 1890, all the major truths held by the Adventist church had already been discovered. But there was much
more! They had only the glimmerings of the light that was yet to come. And where would this light come
from? The law of God and the gospel of righteousness! But what happened? Over the decades, the Advent
movement slowed down, and now the majority are sliding back towards the world. Who will carry on the reformation? Who will discover the many gems of truth that are still waiting?
The signs of the times indicate that the final events of this world history and right upon us! Prophecy is
being fulfilled all around us - day by day we are rapidly progressing towards the crisis! The end is right upon
us and the reformation is not finished! We are like the moth with crippled and deformed wings. Our time for
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preparation is almost over. We are supposed to be like
the Three Angels, flying through the air, crying with a
loud voice, “Fear God, and give glory to him; for the
hour of his judgment is come: and worship him that
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains
of waters.”, etc.
Someone has to carry on the Reformation! Someone
must cry with a loud voice, giving the Three Angel’s
messages to the world!
It’s something we each must do individually. And
it’s also something that needs to be done on a larger
scale by well organized ministries and organizations.
Unity and organization are important! Without these
we are just independent atoms, not able to accomplish
much.
In recent years many people have been impressed
by God to enter full time ministry work and form
ministry organizations to carry forward the work of
the Gospel. And a number of these ministries are
now making efforts to unite and work together more
directly in order to increase their effectiveness.
But funds are needed to carry forward the work of
the Gospel. Our Father in Heaven owns the cattle on
a thousand hills, and “The silver is mine, and the gold
is mine, saith Jehovah of hosts.” (Hag 2:8).

But He has entrusted His gold and silver to human
beings. And sometimes it can be difficult for people
to know where to send their tithes and offerings where
they will be used in the most efficient way to spread
the Gospel.
In the Bible times they had a storehouse in the
Temple, where the tithes and offerings could be collected and then distributed to those who were doing
the ministry work.
So we have seen the need for the same kind of
thing today - an efficient method of distributing funds
to the various ministries that are working to carry
forward the truths for this time; ministries that are
standing firm on the old truths which were committed
to the Second Advent believers, and at the same time
seeking for new gems of truth that have been lost sight
of over the centuries.
So a number of ministries have decided to join
together to form something called The Storehouse – a
central repository where people can send their tithes
and offerings, to be distributed to various ministries
that are seeking to do the work described above.
This project has now been launched and is ready to
receive funds for distribution to the laborers in God’s
cause!

Storehouse Missions

The desire for the Storehouse came that the various ministries might be more equally supported on the mission
field, and that greater efficiency may be promoted in the body of Christ. Here are the Ministries that are presently supported from the Tithes and Offerings that come into the Storehouse**. Certain conditions are considered before any ministry is supported. More ministries will be announced via the Facebook Page. Please note
that this ministry is not 501c3 incorporated, and as such, donations are not tax deductible.

The Third Angel’s Message Ministry

David Barron
Speaker/Director

Mission: TAM teaches the present truth, explaining the prophecies which
are unfolding around the world. Travelling to different parts of the world,
but mainly stationed in North America, TAM has dedicated itself to exposing various phases of deception in the light o fthe Scriptures, that none need
depart from the faith onee delivered to the saints (Jude 1:3). Broadcasting
via Youtube and Radio, the TAM is reaching thousands worldwide daily.

Loud Cry of the Third Angel Ministries

Christian Israel
Speaker/Director
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Mission: LC3A teaches the prophetic scriptures in relation to the everlasting gospel. We are especially burdened to equip the people with a
thorough knowledge of the truth via online publishing and broadcasting. We also travel throughout the world, giving seminars at churches,
schools, and campmeetings. Presently stationed in Europe, we are assembling and teaching the people the prophecies of Daniel & Revelation.

Bible Armory Ministries

Michael Troyanosky III
Mission & Project Director

Mission: Bible Armory Ministries is a media and publishing ministry. based
in the United States. The burden of this mission is to equip the saints in
the last days to be overcomers, pointing people to the Bible so they may
there be equipped for the struggle. Using the Scriptures as the sword of
the Spirit, Bible Armory places an emphasis upon Scripture memorization,
and utilizes Scripture Memory Card decks to aid in the process, which are
handed out at fairs, churches, and Bible conferences.

Bible Explorations

The Late John VanDenburgh
Satellite Ministry

Mission: Bible Explorations is a Media ministry that has been publishing materials
for over 10 years. They seek to place special importance in the Bible’s call to remember the statutes and judgments of Malachi 4:4-6. Streaming their media messages continually through their channel, they hold three annual festivals on their
property in Terra Bella, California in honor of Christ and His work of redemption.
You can see their schedule on their website, www.bibleexplorations.com.

Seventh-Day Torah India Ministries

Kimber Hoffman
Director/Satellite Ministry

Mission: Seventh-day Torah Ministries is working to spread the everlasting gospel in the country of India, through television broadcasting, and by supporting and training pastors and Bible workers, and
helping to support orphans , elderly, and education for children.
Seventh-day Torah ministries is broadcasting on about 130 cable channels
in India, accessible to around 30 million people. And in addition to that, the
programs are being broadcast on the IntelSat 20 satellite, which covers the
entire country of India, plus Europe, Russia, Asia, Africa, Australia, and the
Middle East.

Seek Bible Truth (Malachi 4:4) Ministries

Shawn Hoffman
Speaker/Director

Mission: Our ministry preaches the everlasting gospel to special focus on
the Elijah Message, which includes the statutes and judgments (Malachi
4:4-5) We are especially interested in using digital technology to accomplish this, such as video, multimedia and virtual reality. We also teach the
Sanctuary as the foundation of our beliefs, employing models of the furniture as a teaching tool, as well as in virtual reality, which we have been taking all across the country, to public events, fairs, schools, churches, home
groups, etc. We also want to provide assistance and training to anybody
else who wants to do this as well. who desires it.

We are desiring to become more effective, training new workers to enter into the fields, expanding our outreach
efforts, printing materials, and holding Evangelistic campmeetings. If the Spirit of God has laid it upon your
heart to support the work, you may do so by visiting our Paypal:

www.paypal.me/storehousemissions
www.patreon.com/thestorehouse
storehousemissions@outlook.com
**The ministers supported from the Tithes/Offerings must meet certain conditions to qualify. Their lives must be upright according to the Scriptures, and they must be available and actively doing ministry full-time.
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“And God said, Let there be light:… And God saw the light, that it was good:…” (KJV Gen 1.3,4). Imparted on the first
day of Creation, light is one of the most amazing parts. There is something special about light, almost supernatural,
and it still confounds the best physicists to this day.
LIGHT IN THE BIBLE
In the Bible, light is often used as a sign for righteousness, “if they speak not according to this word, it is because
there is no light in them.” “…God is light, and in him is no darkness at all.” (Isa. 8:20; 1 John 1:5). In fact, the Bible
itself is called a light (Psalm 119:105). Most would admit that light has a pure and refreshing nature to it. And when
a closer look is taken at light, it clearly suggests that Someone greater must be behind it.
THE SCIENCE OF LIGHT
Light is pure energy and plays an integral part to our existence on this planet and to our modern world today. The
light that we see everyday as we wake from sleep is only a small part of a much greater spectrum. This spectrum is
called the electromagnetic spectrum and all the different forms of light in it have the same basic properties as the
light which we see. So, from now on I will refer to the light that we see as visible light (What is Light).
Visible light comes in different colors,
as most people know. The color of
light is based on wavelength. Red visible light has a long wavelength while
blue visible light has a short wavelength. Wavelength also denotes the
energy of the light. Gamma rays have
the shortest wavelength and thus are
the highest energy light and the most
dangerous. Radio waves have longer wavelengths and are thus lower
energy light. Fortunately, God has
created a beautiful atmosphere to
filter the dangerous wavelengths of
light and leave us with the refreshing
visible light, and a few other important wavelengths (Plourde).
NASA. File: 23 July 2007. <https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:EM_Spectrum3-new.jpg>.
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Visible light provides plants the energy to produce oxygen and grow. It allows us to see God’s beautiful creation and
it controls our moods to some extent.
And light is used in our everyday technologies. From smartphones to radio sets to microwaves. That might sound
strange but as was said above, visible light comprises only a small part of a very large spectrum which includes FM
radio waves and X-rays. And yes, when you get an X-ray in the hospital they are actually using the X-ray wavelength
of light.
SPEEDING LIGHT
Probably the most common fact about light is that it has the fastest speed known to science in the universe. It travels at 300,000,000 meters per second in a vacuum (over 1 billion kph or 670,616,629mph) which is approximately
over 10 million times faster than the average highway speed limit1 (Redd)! Because of light’s incredible speed it
provides us with a huge potential for different uses, such as highspeed, wireless internet and fiberoptic cables.
THE DUAL NATURE OF LIGHT
Next up is probably the most confusing aspect of light; so do not worry if you do not understand it. Above, light
was referred to as a wave. And that is probably the easiest way to work with it. Truly, light has two forms in what
is formally called the Particle/wave duality theory. In common language this means light can sometimes behave as
an electromagnetic wave, similar to sound waves and water waves; and sometimes behave as a particle. So, when a
beam of light shines through the window it could be composed of a bunch of particles, or as a wave, or both, for all
we know (Plourde).
So why does light have to have these two forms. The reason for this is that it is the best explanation scientists have.
One interesting property of light that disturbed the scientific community is that light carries very specific amounts
of energy. The only way this can be explained is with the particle theory of light. If we could see each particle of
light, called a photon, it would be possible to point to one and say that it has “x” amount of energy. With waves this
is not possible as waves carry energy differently. Waves, on the other hand, provide explanations for other properties of light, such as the double-slit experiment (Harris and PH.D.) (What is Light).
GLORY TO GOD
As you can see, light is quite an amazing thing, and it clearly testifies to the genius of our Great Creator God. To finish it off, David puts it quite fittingly, “When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars,
which thou hast ordained; What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou visitest him?”
(KJV Psa 8.3,4). It also says in the Bible that we are to be the light of the world, the visible light that is (we are not to
fry anyone); “Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.” (KJV Mat 5.14) So let us walk as
the just whose path “is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day.” (KJV Pro 4.18).
1 Average highway speed limit in North America.
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1) Does the Bible give any counsel specific to young women? ___________
A: “That they may _______ the young women to be sober, to _______ their husbands, to love their
children, To be discreet, chaste, keepers at ________, good, obedient to their own husbands, that
the _______ of God be not____________.” Titus 2:4,5 (KJV)
2) Does the Bible give us any thoughts on what the character of a Christian woman will look like?
A:
ts?

Read

Proverbs

31:10-31

(KJV).

What

are

some

of
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3) Read Proverbs 31:10 again.
“Who can find a

woman? for her price is far
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rubies.” Proverbs 31:10
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the
of God, and of
Jesus our Lord, According as his imusdam
________suntem
powerdendaectur.”
hath given unto us ____ things that pertain unto

A

life and __________, through the knowledge
him that
hath ________
to glory
and
”
gnissi of
omnis
repudant
ea- odis us
dolore
venit
as _______.
ene ipsandan2 Peter 1:2,3 (KJV)
tium corerum etus dolor tis exerspi ssusae. Itae eaquia venia
apedi de dolupidis dit dit

quibusa nderum vent, sam, con-

6) Since virtue is important, what
doesopta
the Bible
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Virtue
as? Read:
Mark
5:25-34,as
Luke
8:43-molaliquo
core rescim
rehendi
seribea
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minctur
48
re molecearum imaio cuptinvenit oren ditium quiaspellia sintem que
aut es explibus, quas magnimagnam debitam fugiamus ipictot aturioria
fugiae sinvera nis plaborest molupta inus amenimp orrorest endit as eos
tatium
con natur andeniae
vol- authim:
modis
alitia
quae del
7) Fill in the blanks. “And the whole
____________
soughtque
to ________
foraccus
theredest
went
______
landaecum
solum,
nemquam
dello
inullescium
fugitianitis
aut
faciae
out of him, and _______ them all.” Luke 6:19 (KJV)
ium est omnihit la corrorumque non nos rem commo quae pos asima vit
8) Who did Christ come to heal?niantur?
_______________.
voluptasima debiscium et que aut
aut quatque vernatque et dolupta
A: “When ______ heard it, he saith
unto them,
thatma
arevidendio
______ have ___ need of the _________,
Ebitate
voles isThey
consed
tendell uptatqui id que et, cumque
but they that are ______: I cameommolori
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call cone
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to repentance.” Mark
se laboribeat.but ________
nos doles restem et labo. Ut porepro
2:17 (KJV)
molupta tiuntur?
Mus nost aut am re porum faci de9) What does it practically meanliberum
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adi berovitet
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A: “And now, my_________, fear not; I will do to thee all that thou requirest: for ____ the city of
aut lique veliquo omnia nam que dolor si di blabor audigento id quis
my people doth know that thou art a _________ _________.” Ruth 3:11
(KJV)
del excepreped ut rest, corem. Et peri accum dolorestemo con eum
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10) What did Boaz and the entire city recognized in Ruth as being virtuous? ____________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
A: “And ______ answered and said unto her, It hath ______ been shewed me, all that thou hast
done unto thy ________ in law since the death of thine husband: and how thou hast _____ thy
father and thy mother, and the land of thy__________, and art ______ unto a people which thou
________ not heretofore. The LORD recompense thy work, and a full reward be given thee of the
______ God of Israel, under whose ______ thou art come to ______.” Ruth 2:11,12 (KJV)
11) What distinguished Ruth and Orpah, as they both helped their Mother in law after their husbands died?
A: Read Ruth 1:11-18 (KJV) ________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
12) When Ruth was standing at the cross roads of her life, what path did she choose to take? ______
_______________________________________________________________________________
A: “So _______ returned, and Ruth the___________, her daughter in law, with her, which
_________out of the country of Moab: and they came to ____________in the beginning of barley
harvest.” Ruth 1:22 (KJV)
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A: “For they that say such things re
_______
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had _____________
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molupta
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as eos
to have returned. But now they desire a _________ country, that is, an__________: wherefore
God
is not __________ to be called their
God:
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_________
a city.accus
” Hebrews
11:14-16
tatium
confor
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aut modis
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(KJV)
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14) No matter how much Ruth knew about God before she left Moab, what did her decision to
voluptasima debiscium et que aut
continue to Canaan guarantee? niantur?
aut quatque vernatque et dolupta

Ebitate voles is consed ma videndio tendell uptatqui id que et, cumque
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my word,
tiuntur?
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am re
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And aut
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know
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15) What would Ruth have needed to be freed form? _____________
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A: “_________ answered them, Verily, verily, I say unto ______, Whosoever __________ sin is the
________ of _____.” John 8:34 (KJV)
16) How can I take the first steps to being virtuous?
A: “And if it seem evil unto you to serve the LORD, ________ you this day whom _____ will
serve; whether the gods which your ________ served that were on the other _____ of the flood, or
the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye______: but as for ____ and my house, we ____ serve
the_______.” Joshua 24:15 KJV
17) Can I be just part Christ’s?
A: “____ man can serve ____ masters: for either he will _____ the one, and ______ the other;
or else he will _____ to the one, and _______ the other. Ye _________ serve God and mammon.”
Matthew 6:24 (KJV)
18) Can I make this step on my own?
A: “Then he _________ and spake unto____, saying, This is the word of the _______ unto
______________ (your name), saying, ____by might, nor by______, but by my spirit, _____ the
________ of hosts.” Zechariah 4:6 KJV
19) Will Jesus accept me, though I have failed Him many times? __________
A: “____ that the Father giveth me shall ______ to me; and _____ that _______ to me I will in ____
wise cast out.” John 6:37 (KJV)
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2 Corinthians 6:2 (KJV)
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_______________________
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A: “Let the wicked ________ his way, andapedi
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God,
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don. For my ________ are not your________,
neither
are
your
_____
my______,
saith
the
LORD.
” que
re molecearum imaio cuptinvenit oren ditium quiaspellia sintem
Isaiah 55:7,8 KJV (See also: Hebrews 12:1,2; Proverbs 28:13)
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there are __________ for ____________.” Psalm 16:8 (KJV)
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Cross

word

“...the words that I speak unto you,
they are spirit, and they are life.”
John 6:63

A fun & interesting Bible study on the words of Jesus,
“And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.” John 17:3

ACROSS

4) When born of Mary, Jesus was made a little _____ than angels. (Heb.2:9)
5) This comes from the Father and His Son. (Gal.1:3)
7 )“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only ________ Son...” ( Jn.3:16)
10) According to Deu.6:4, how many Gods are there?
12) By His Spirit, Christ may dwell in our _____. (Eph.3:16-17)
13) Another translation for the word “Comforter” used in 1 Jn.2:1.
17) In Zec.4:7, what symbol is used to represent the Son who
proceeds from a Mountain?
19) Jesus said, “my Father is _________ than I,” ( Jn.14:28)
20) God is what? (1 Jn.4:8)
21) When begotten in heaven, Jesus was made so
much _____ than angels. (Heb.1:4)
22 )Another name for the Comforter is the Spirit
of ______. ( Jn.14:16-17)
23) 1 Tim.6:16 tells us that God only hath what?

The Wildurmuth family live in central Ohio, where they are raising
their family in the principles of the Kingdom of God. They have a
passion for truth, for mission, and purity of heart.

DOWN
1) God said, Let us make man in our _______...” (Gen.1:26)
2) God Himself said, “This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well _______” (Matt.3:17)
3) “The ________ of peace shall be
between them both,” Zec.6:13.
6) Proverbs 8:22 says there was a time when God
______ the Son.
8) God and His Son share this. (Rev.22:1)
9) By whom did the Father create all things? (Eph.3:9)
11) Jesus will _____ Himself to those who keep
His commandments. ( Jn.14:21)
14) Who denies the Father and Son? (1 Jn.2:22)
15) It is our privilege to have what with
the Father and His Son? (1 Jn.1:3)
16) The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of God
and the Spirit of _____. Rom.8:9-11
18) In Jn.17:3, Jesus said that the Father
was the only what God?
22) According to 1 Cor.8:6, how many divine
Beings were involved in creation?
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Verse-For-Meditation

The Scriptures tell us we are to meditate upon the Scriptures continually. Not as the world meditates, emptying their minds of everything; but Biblical meditation is emptying the mind of fleshly thoughts, and filling it with the Word of God (Ps. 119:97). Below is a rendering based on an illustrated teaching from elder
Gerritt Lindenbloom, who assembles with us from one Sabbath to another in Portugal.

For further meditation on this subject,
See: Deut. 30:19-20, Galatians 2:20
Galatians 5:16-25

Hebrews 4:12; Ephesians 6:17
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Help give the last call to salvation to all the earth, to every nation, kindred, tongue, and people.
E-mail Christian at christian@loudcryofthethirdangel.com for more information.
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